Abstract. Human E3 ubiquitin protein ligase parkin (Parkin) mediates mitophagy to maintain mitochondrial homeostasis. Parkin mutations are common genetic causes of early onset familial Parkinson's disease. The molecular mechanism of Parkin activation has been widely studied with emerging evidence suggesting an essential role of the phosphorylated (phospho)-ubiquitin interaction. However, the underlying mecha nism of the phospho-ubiquitin interaction remains elusive. In the present study, replica exchange molecular dynamics simulations were performed to examine the conformational dynamics of Parkin in monomer and phospho-ubiquitin-bound states. In the Parkin monomer state, high structural flexibilities were observed in the majority of regions of Parkin particularly in the loop domain between the ubiquitin-like (UBL) and really interesting new gene (RING)0 domain. Binding of phospho-ubiquitin stabilizes the RING1/RING in between RING interface but destabilizes the RING1-UBL interface. Furthermore, using steered molecular dynamics simulations of Parkin mutations, it was demonstrated that salt bridge interactions contribute significantly to the interdomain interactions between the RING1 and UBL domain. Taken together, the results of the present study revealed the conformational dynamics of human full-length Parkin in monomer and phospho-ubiquitin-bound states, providing insights into designing potential therapeutics against Parkinson's disease.
Introduction
Parkinson's disease is a common neurodegenerative movement disorder with a prevalence of about 550 per 100,000 at age 70 years (1) . Recent genetic studies have identified mutations in E3 ubiquitin ligase Parkin that cause early onset familial Parkinson's disease (2) . Parkin plays important roles in mitochondrial quality control by promoting the clearance of unhealthy mitochondria through mitophagy (3) . In Parkin-mediated mitophagy, the PTEN induced putative kinase 1, PINK1 is first activated and translocated to the outer mitochondrial membrane. PINK1 activation in turn recruits and activates Parkin on OMM. Once activated, Parkin ubiqui tinates a series of mitochondrial and cytosolic proteins, eventually leading to mitophagy (4, 5) .
Although PINK1-induced Parkin activation has been widely studied (4) (5) (6) (7) , the precise mechanism of Parkin activation is not fully elucidated. Parkin consists of five structural domains: N-terminal ubiquitin-like (UBL) domain, RING0 domain, RING1 domain that binds E2 enzymes, IBR domain and RING2 domain that contains the active site (8, 9) . It is generally recognized that before activation, these domains are arranged in such a way that Parkin is in an autoinhibited state: i) the UBL domain binds and occludes the E2 enzyme binding site in the RING1 domain; ii) the RING0 domain binds and occludes the catalytic site in the RING2 domain (9) (10) (11) . Furthermore, recent biochemical and structural studies have revealed a role for phospho-ubiquitin (pUb) in Parkin activation: pUb binding may cause conformational changes in Parkin that release the UBL domain to activate Parkin (12) (13) (14) . Notwithstanding, how pUb binding changes Parkin structure microscopically still remains elusive. Therefore, we conducted molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on two forms of Parkin in the current study, one of Parkin monomer and the other of Parkin-pUb complex.
Compared to experimental methods like X-ray crystallography, molecular dynamics simulations generate a structural ensemble of Parkin instead of just one structure (15) . In this study, we used Replica-Exchange Molecular Dynamics (REMD) (16) simulations to examine the conformational dynamics of Parkin both in the monomer state and in pUb-bound state. For each state, 64 replicas were used in REMD simulations with 10 ns production time per replica, making the accumulated simulation time 1280 ns. Significant structural flexibilities were observed in Parkin monomer. pUb binding reduced the structural flexibilities in the RING1 and IBR domain. In addition, using steered molecular dynamics (SMD) simulations (17,18) of Parkin monomer, we found that salt bridges play a crucial role in inter-domain intera ctions in Parkin. The binding of pUb causes conformational changes in Parkin that potentially disrupt these salt bridge interactions to facilitate the release of UBL domain during Parkin activation. This study provides structural insights into understanding the molecular mechanism of Parkin function and designing therapeutics for Parkinson's disease by modulating Parkin activities.
Materials and methods
System building. Parkin is a 465 amino-acid protein that consists of four domains: N-terminal ubiquitin-like (UBL) domain (residues 1-76); RING0 domain (residues 145-215); RING1 domain (residues 237-292) that binds to E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme; IBR domain (residues 327-378); RING2 domain that mediates the enzyme's catalytic activity (415-465). There exist several crystal structures of Parkin in Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org). The loop domain between the UBL and RING0 domain (residue 77-144) is unresolved in all crystal structures of Parkin. To build the full-length Parkin model, Modeller 9.15 (19) was used and the PDB codes for the four templates listed below were used: 4I1F (10), 5C9V (14) , 5C1Z (20) , 4WZP (21) . For the model of Parkin-pUb complex, a crystal structure of Parkin-pUb complex from Pediculus humanus (PDB code: 5CAW) were used as a template (14) .
Simulation setup. All REMD simulations were performed in Gromacs 5.0.5 (22, 23) . The force field GROMOS54a7 (24) was used. The parameters for phosphorylated serine in pUb were obtained from Vienna-PTM 2.0 (25). The rectangular simulation box dimensions were set up to be the same for the Parkin monomer system and the Parkin-pUb system: A 20 Å buffer was used to enclose both systems. Water molecules were simulated using the SPC model. The time step of the simulation was set to be 2.5 fs. First, steepest descent energy minimization was performed for 1,000 steps, followed by a gradual heat up of the system in NPT ensemble from 50K to 250K. Then equilibration was performed at each replica exchange temperature for 100 ps. The equilibrated structures were used in subsequent REMD simulations. The REMD simulation contains 64 replicas from 298K to 373K, with temperatures generated from REMD temperature prediction server (26) . NPT simulation of each replica was performed for 10 ns with exchanges attempted every 2.5 ps. An extension of the Parkin-pUb system to 18 ns per replica was also performed. Replicas at all 64 temperatures for Parkin or Parkin-pUb simulations were concatenated and used for REMD analysis in this study unless specified otherwise.
RMSF calculations. Root mean square fluctuations or RMSFs were calculated using also the initial structure of Parkin as reference. By fitting Parkin structures in all replicas to the reference structure, a residue-based RMSF can be obtained.
Secondary structure calculations.
To obtain the secondary structure composition of the loop domain, DSSP programs (27) were used on Parkin structures extracted from all replicas in Parkin monomer or Parkin-pUb systems.
Principal component analysis. Principal component analysis (PCA) uses an orthogonal transformation to extract major features called principal components from a dynamic complex system. g_covar utility was used to generate the covariance matrix of trajectory coordinates of Parkin monomer with eigenvectors and eigenvalues calculated. Then the simulation trajectories of both Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb were projected onto the first two eigenvectors derived from Parkin monomer simulations using g_anaeig utility. The resulting PC1 and PC2 were used for subsequent plotting.
Distance measurements. Inter-domain distances were defined as the distance between centers of geometry of two domains. Two inter-domain distances were simultaneously measured and plotted for RING1-UBL and RING1-IBR: d RING1-UBL and d RING1-IBR . The resulting dot distributions are then converted to probability distribution 2D surface with the negative natural logarithm of probabilities being plotted on the Z direction.
Steered molecular dynamics simulations. Steered molecular dynamics (SMD) simulations were prepared using VMD 1.9.3 (28) and performed in NAMD 2.12 (29) . Specifically, an external force was applied onto the UBL domain to pull the UBL domain away from the Parkin core at a constant velocity until it is released from the Parkin core. At every time step during the SMD simulation, the external forces applied were recorded, the magnitude of which is proportional to the strength of the interaction that are being disrupted. Cα atoms of residues 1 to 76 (the UBL domain) were configured to be SMD atoms, i.e., atoms being pulled. Cα atoms of residues 145 to 465 (Parkin core) were configured to be fixed atoms, which are being fixed during pulling. A constant velocity of 0.0005 Å/step was used for the pulling. The virtual spring that connects the dummy atom and the UBL domain has a spring constant of 7 kcal/mol/Å2. The pulling direction was defined to be the normalized direction from the center of mass of fixed atoms to the center of mass of SMD atoms. SMD simulations were performed in wild-type and mutant Parkin for 1 ns for each system. In addition, SMD simulations were also performed with a pulling velocity of 0.00025 Å/step for 2 ns to examine the reproducibility of the SMD results.
Results

Construction of full-length Parkin structure.
The crystal structures of Parkin in protein data bank all have a large fraction of missing residues at the loop region between the UBL domain and RING0 domain. To build the structure of full-length human Parkin and Parkin-pUb ( Fig. 1) , we used five templates with PDB codes 5C1Z, 5C9V, 4I1F, 4WZP, and 5CAW. The loop region was modeled and refined to make sure that the location of the loop looks reasonable. Note that the Parkin-pUb complex model was firstly built and the Parkin monomer model was constructed by simply removing pUb from the complex. This procedure was taken to ensure the quality of the comparison between Parkin monomer simulations and Parkin-pUb simulations.
Structural fluctuations in Parkin.
To examine the conformational dynamics of Parkin, structural snapshots in replica exchange molecular dynamics simulations were combined for subsequent analysis. RMSF analysis was performed for all atoms of full-length Parkin in Parkin monomer system and Parkin-pUb system, respectively. Structure fluctuations of Parkin follow a similar pattern in Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb ( Fig. 2A) , indicating that intrinsic dynamics dominates the conformational landscape of Parkin. The RMSF results agree well with that of a previous simulation study of Parkin (30) .
Overall, considerable fluctuations were observed in full-length Parkin. For example, about 93% of Parkin residues exhibits RMSFs higher than 3 Å in the Parkin monomer. With that said, different regions of Parkin exhibit varied flexibilities: The peripheral and solvent-exposed region (ribbons colored in white and red in Fig. 2B, C) exemplified by the loop domain appears to be noticeably more flexible than the core and buried region (ribbons colored in blue in Fig. 2B, C) . Interestingly, the loop domain seems to harbor regions with distinct flexibilities: The regions around residue 87 and residue 134 are highly flexible while the region around residue 118 is comparatively rigid. A further analysis of the secondary structure composition of the loop domain throughout the simulation revealed that the region around residue 118 preferred to adopt β-sheet while the regions around residue 87 and 134 prefer random coil (Fig. 3A) , which is consistent with their relative flexibility. Comparing Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb complex, the latter seems to favor a higher fraction of β-sheet structures around residue 80 and 110 as well as a higher fraction of α-helix structures around residue130 (Fig. 3A and B) . In addition, the variations of secondary structure in three replicas at representative temperatures, 298K, 335.66K, and 373.53K were also measured, indicating high flexibility of the loop domain especially at high temperatures (Fig. 3C) .
Comparing RMSFs in Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb, we observed differential effects of pUb on Parkin domains: for the UBL, RING0, and RING2 domains, pUb binding made little difference in terms of structural fluctuations; for the RING1 and IBR domains, however, pUb binding significantly dampened the structural fluctuations (Fig. 2A) . The dampening effects of pUb can also be observed in the RMSD distributions of Parkin structures at different representative temperatures (Fig. 4A) . The discrepancy can be potentially explained by the fact that pUb makes direct physical contact with the RING1 and IBR domains in Parkin in Parkin-pUb binding. The effects of pUb observed here are consistent with the dual role of pUb discovered in an earlier study (30) : Competitive binding with the UBL domain and stabilization of the RING1 and IBR domains.
To understand the convergence of the simulations, we examined the self-consistency of Parkin structures by measuring RMSF using the first half and the second half of the trajectory, respectively. The first half and second half of the trajectory exhibited considerable similarity (Fig. 4B) , indicating that Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulation have obtained decent self-consistency.
Correlated domain motions in Parkin.
To identify domain movements in Parkin that might be functionally relevant, correlated motions or principal components (PCs) were extracted from structural ensembles of Parkin in all replicas using principal component analysis (PCA). The top-ranked two most dominant principal components, PC1 and PC2, were obtained for Parkin in Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulations, respectively. Generally speaking, PC1-PC2 exhibits a more compact landscape in Parkin-pUb simulations (Fig. 5A , red surfaces) compared to that in Parkin monomer simulations (Fig. 5A, blue surfaces) . Although the PC1-PC2 landscapes in Parkin-pUb simulations and Parkin monomer simulations overlap, they each occupy unique regions on the two-dimensional surface. Principal component analysis captured the essential dynamics of the whole Parkin protein but not contributions from individual domains. To examine the effects of pUb on the dynamics of Parkin domains, the RING1, UBL, and IBR domains were selected for distance analysis due to their proximities to pUb. Specifically, inter-domain distances were measured between the RING1 and UBL domains as well as between the RING1 and IBR domains for all snapshots in the simulations to construct a two-dimensional distance probability surface. A noticeably expanded conformational space was explored in the MD simulations starting from the initial structure (Fig. 5B, C) . In addition, pUb differentially influenced the two inter-domain distances: the excursion along RING1-IBR axis seems to be reduced (the distance range changing from 25.7-41. 
Changes of salt bridge distances in inter-domain motions.
We have shown that pUb binding can affect the conformational dynamics and inter-domain motions in Parkin. However, it is not well appreciated how pUb binding eventually leads to the release of the UBL domain during Parkin activation. One possibility is by decreasing the 'affinity' between the UBL domain and the RING1 domain. Previous studies have suggested the role of salt bridges in maintaining inter-domain interactions in Parkin between the UBL domain and the RING1 domain (20) . Therefore, we examined the status of three salt bridges at the RING1-UBL interface when RING1-UBL distance is at its maximum (Fig. 5B, 5C , circles): ARG6-ASP274, ARG42-ASP262, and ARG72-ASP262.
In the initial structure, all three salt bridges are stably maintained (Fig. 6A) . In Parkin monomer simulations, salt bridges ARG42-ASP262 and ARG72-ASP262 are lost (salt bridge distance changing from 4.33 Å to 12.39 Å for ARG42-ASP262, from 3.95 Å to 12.14 Å for ARG72-ASP262) (Fig. 6B) . In Parkin-pUb simulations, salt bridges ARG42-ASP262 and ARG72-ASP262 are also lost (salt bridge distance changing from 4.33 Å to 17.46 Å for ARG42-ASP262, from 3.95 Å to 19.33 Å for ARG72-ASP262) (Fig. 6C) . In contrast, salt bridge ARG6-ASP274 is stably maintained in both Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulations (salt bridge distance changing only slightly from 5.66 Å to around 6 Å) (Fig. 6B, C) , suggesting that salt bridge ARG6-ASP274 is dominant in Figure 5 . Domain movements in Parkin. (A) Density plot of principal components, PC1 vs. PC2. PC1 and PC2 were extracted from trajectories of Parkin Cα atoms in Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulations. Blue and red surfaces represent Parkin monomer system and Parkin-pUb system, respectively. Both surfaces are colored with transparent color. (B) 2D distance probability surface for the Parkin monomer system. (C) 2D distance probability surface for the Parkin-pUb system. The color in (B) and (C) represents the negative natural logarithm of probabilities. All inter-domain distances were measured between centers of geometry of domains. The white square represents the initial structure and the white circle represents the structure with maximum distance between the RING1 and UBL domain. maintaining RING1-UBL interactions. As a control, we also measured the distance for a salt bridge at the RING1-IBR interface, ARG275-GLU321. While this salt bridge seems quite stable in both Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulations, it seems to be more stable in Parkin-pUb simulations (salt bridge distance is 4.67 Å and 3.83 Å in Parkin monomer and Parkin-pUb simulations) (Fig. 6B, C) , in agreement with the distance probability surface results shown above.
Crucial roles of salt bridges in inter-domain interactions.
To further investigate the contributions of salt bridges ARG6-ASP274, ARG42-ASP262, and ARG72-ASP262 in maintaining inter-domain interactions between the RING1 and UBL domains, we mutated critical salt bridge residues to alanine at the RING1-UBL interface in Parkin monomer and measured the changes of RING1-UBL 'affinity' using SMD simulations. In SMD simulations, we pulled the UBL domain away from the RING1 domain and measured the resistance force, which is proportional to the RING1-UBL 'affinity'. In our 1 ns SMD simulations, a force barrier of 5170 pN at around 70 ps was observed (Fig. 7A , blue line) in wild-type Parkin, which corresponds to the time when the UBL domain started to dissociate from the Parkin core, i.e., the RING1 domain. When all three arginine residues were mutated to alanine, the force barrier underwent a 13% decrease, from 5170 pN to 4494 pN (Fig. 7A, red lines) , indicating a significant contribution from salt bridges for RING1-UBL interactions. R42A-R72A double mutants, however, showed only slightly decreased force barrier: the force barrier underwent a 1.3% decrease from 5170 pN to 5100 pN (Fig. 7A, purple  lines) . In addition, ARG6-defective double mutants showed noticeably lowered force barriers: R6A-R42A and R6A-R72A went down to 4775 pN and 4847 pN, respectively (Fig. 7A , green and orange lines). To ensure the reproducibility of SMD results, we also performed 2 ns SMD simulations with half of the pulling velocity as in 1 ns SMD simulation and observed the same trend in terms of the height of the force barriers as in 1 ns SMD simulations (Fig. 7B) . The above results indicate that the salt bridge mediated by ARG6 has more contributions to RING1-UBL interactions among the three salt bridges.
Discussion
The number of simulation studies of full-length Parkin is quite limited partly due to the difficulties in modeling the unresolved loop domain (30, 31) . To our knowledge, our study reported here is the first MD simulation study of full-length Parkin. Considering the unresolved loop domain is lengthy (nearly 70 amino acids), to build its structural model is quite challenging because multiple conformations of the loop may exist. One needs to bear in mind that the model of the loop domain constructed in our study is just one instance of many potentially favorable conformations. Interestingly, we found that although most regions in the loop domain stayed disordered during the simulations, some regions preferentially formed secondary structures such as β-sheet and α-helix.
pUb binding is considered to cause conformational changes in Parkin that changes Parkin from the autoinhibi ted state into the open and active state (32) . Although a full transition event was not observed in MD simulations due to difficulties in sampling, indicators of the transition events were found. First, in Parkin-pUb system, the RING1-UBL inter-domain distance range was expanded compared to Parkin monomer. Second and more importantly, a destabilization effect of pUb on the RING1-UBL interface was observed, which was found to be potentially related to the stability of several salt bridges at the RING1-UBL interface. Although salt bridge interactions at the RING1-UBL interface are important for maintaining RING1-UBL interactions, other types of interactions such as hydrogen bond and hydrophobic interactions may also have roles in the process, which awaits further investigations.
In the present study, we performed MD simulation studies of Parkin in monomer and pUb-bound states. We propose a potential model for pUb-induced Parkin activation (Fig. 7C) . First, pUb binds the autoinhibited Parkin and forms strong electrostatic interactions with the RING1 domain, causing conformational changes of the RING1 domain. Second, conformational changes of the RING1 domain destabilize the RING1-UBL interface by disrupting crucial salt bridge interactions at the interface: ARG6-ASP274, ARG42-ASP262, and ARG72-ASP262. Lastly, the UBL domain is released from the RING1 domain as well as the Parkin core, eventually leading to Parkin activation. Certain Parkin mutations may prevent Parkin from being activated, which is a potential cause of Parkinson's disease. By perturbing the salt bridges at the UBL-RING1 interface using rationally designed peptides and small molecules, we may facilitate the release of UBL domain to reactivate Parkin. Therefore, our study provides insights into designing potential therapeutics for Parkinson's disease.
